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WINTER PARTY THEMES

THE NORTHERN LIGHTS WINTER KINGDOM DISNEY CHRISTMAS MAGICAL FOREST

AN ELEGANT CHRISTMAS INTO THE FUTURE RETRO CHRISTMAS PARTY THE FLAMENCO VIBE

007 CASINO PARTY THE GREAT GATSBY HOLLYWOOD BLING FIRE vs ICE

BURLESQUE NIGHT THE SKI PARTY SENSATION WHITE A 90s CHRISTMAS



Focus on the lights! Those magical lights!

Choose a colour (green, purple or blue) and sail 
on the icy waters of the Arctic. Drink the cold 
night away to the rhythms of our awesome DJs 
and through the individual performances of our 
dancers and entertainers. We guarantee that the 
show will replace your winter hats and coats.

Wear your themed based coloured clothes and 
discover the Northern lights as if you were in 
Lapland. 

Enjoy the wonderful night sky with your colleagues 
and friends! 

THE NORTHERN LIGHTS



Immerse yourself in all things festive!

Meet your colleagues in the ultimate Winter Kingdom 
for a Christmas party that will put you right in the 
spirit. Sparkling lights, christmas trees, snow, candles, 
fairy lights and presents will all be part of this beautiful 
and immersive theme.

WINTER KINGDOM



Relive your childhood! Disney Vibes

Realising one of your childhood’s biggest dreams by 
meeting your favourite Disney characters and building 
memories with your colleagues and friends. Listen to 
various Disney musical tunes all night long and be part 
of the journey into a wonderful and magical world of 
stars, snow, Christmas lights and Christmas cheer.

Dress up into your favourite Disney character or 
Christmas sweater and enjoy this wonderful evening!

A DISNEY CHRISTMAS



Fairies and elves and magic, oh my!

Provide your guests with a magical Christmas party 
theme by combining role-playing adventures with 
magical activities and games to delight little fairies 
and elves who won’t want to leave the fantastical 
forest fete!

Let your inner curiosity prosper and explore this 
hidden and magical world! A world with fairies, 
lights, trees, lanterns, flower headbands, glitter, and 
even real-life fairy-tale characters such as Cinderella, 
Fairies and Witches - Dive into your imagination!

MAGICAL FOREST



Black & Gold / Black & White / 
Black & Red Theme

A classical but popular theme that provides that 
elegant touch to your event!

A stylish and contemporary Christmas party including 
a photo booth to collect memories, themed cocktails 
and fancy nibbles. Choose your colour scheme and get 
ready to party!

AN ELEGANT CHRISTMAS



Explore the year 2050

An innovative, visually striking Christmas party themed 
event that pushes boundaries! Let your imagination run 
wild as we take you and your colleagues on a journey 
through time and space, into a world of futuristic 
characters, neon lights, lasers, glow wear, radiant 
drinks, futuristic glasses and face paint. XMAS IN 2050!

Prepare your guest for an unforgettable experience and 
atmosphere worthy of a sci-fi movie!

INTO THE FUTURE



Take me back in time!

Bring back the 60s and 70s as decades dedicated 
to peace and love, disco dancing, crazy clothing, 
and groovy music, making an ideal theme for your 
Christmas party. Vintage records, bright flowers, 
peace signs, tie-dye table covers, kaleidoscopes, and 
disco balls will all be combined to create the perfect 
decor. This theme will make your guests feel like 
they have just stepped back in time when they walk 
through the door.

The DJ will have the perfect playlist for this occasion 
with classic songs from the 60s and 70s - Bee Gees, 
The Beach Boys, Marvin Gaye and more…

RETRO CHRISTMAS PARTY



That’s the way to dance!

The expression of elegance and liveliness. Flamenco 
singers, drummers, guitar players, castanets, and 
dancers create a truly memorable show for all your 
guests!

Truly eye-catching and unique performances combined 
with delicious Spanish traditional tapas, beautiful 
decor and wine make for a Christmas party with a 
difference.

THE FLAMENCO VIBE



Bond, James Bond!

Bring the casino thrill to your party through a variety 
of prized games, beautiful casino decor, and great 
tunes for a night to remember!

Men don their finest suits and the ladies their 
sparkling cocktail dresses. Meet Mr. Bond himself and 
arrive to the sounds of the James Bond soundtracks. 
Guests will get their sets of chips to enjoy at the 
Christmas casino and most importantly will get a 
chance to bond with their colleagues and friends 
throughout this special evening, full of surprises.

007 CASINO PARTY



1920s

Bringing back key 1920s design concepts such as 
geometric prints, metallic and mirrored pieces, bold 
colours , Bauhaus-style furniture, and ornamental 
chandeliers, this Christmas theme will truly set the 
mood for an unforgettable night! A black and gold 
colour scheme with glitzy elements, and the ever so 
important 1920s flapper dress code with straight, 
sleeveless, losse, and usually knee to ankle length 
dresses, paired with feather boas or pearl necklaces 
and solid suits as a must for men.

This theme leans heavily into jazz, dancing, and artistic 
flair - making sure your guests groove all night long.

THE GREAT GATSBY



Feel like a movie star for a day!

HOLLYWOOD BLING

Make your guests feel like movie stars with this 
Hollywood-themed Christmas party. Sharing the love 
for movies and reliving the glory of early Hollywood. 
Glitzy decor and glamorous attire in this grandiose 
gala.

Take your employees on a journey on the Hollywood 
Walk of Fame and we are 100% sure that your 
employees will still be talking about it long after it has 
taken place.

Recreating the Hollywood landscape through the 
incorporation of famous letters on the hill - let your 
guests live the American dream! Bow ties and gala 
dresses are a must for this elegant corporate event.



Hot n’ Cold!

The contrast between these two elements is perfect 
to create a wonderful experience! Creating a perfect 
battleground between these two elements by 
contrasting the bright red and yellow flames and the 
white and blue ice.

Unique performances from fire breathers to ice 
dancers, flaming spirits to freezing cocktails! Which 
side are you on?

FIRE vs ICE



Gitchie, gitchie, ya-ya, here

A stunning visual show, combining the bourgeois 
cabaret and sizzling routines.

Take your guests back to the Moulin Rouge and 
party the night away. This party theme will ensure 
that everyone will have a fun and exciting night with 
a beautiful combination of red and black decor and 
amazing lighting to accompany it.

BURLESQUE NIGHT



Ice and Smoke!

Let your guests be tempted by an evening with 
captivating music, wild dances, coloured smoke, snow, 
ice, and cold drinks.

Dress Code: Ski Outfit!

THE SKI PARTY



Dance Away!

All-white outfit themed party depicting the cold 
winter days! Celebrating life in this music festival 
theme, bringing back trance and house hits that ruled 
the 2000s dance scene.

Beautiful lighting, all white furniture and decor, 
producing a memorable night for all involved.

SENSATION WHITE



I love the 90s!

A 90s CHRISTMAS

Confetti squares, triangles in bright colours, rainbow 
slinkies, repurposed 90s technology, magic 8-balls, 
lights, inflatables and balloons, all used to create an 
immersive 90s experience for your colleagues!

Dress Code: Strictly 90s fashion!

Music is an essential part of this theme and 90s 
hits will run all night long together with retro video 
game consoles and 90s games and toys scattered 
throughout the venue, truly taking the guests back in 
time!



Alternative Options?

We can tailor a package
based on your needs

and preferences! 

Let’s Discuss!
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